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down during the last half of the year
and no new legislation involving ap 'COMMODITY NEWS, Japartment funding' going o : it 'EastEighteenth .and .Hawthorn for widen

the same factory supplied a Jarre numIMS PARLEY OVER, DEBT REFUND BILL germ liusTei NEW CONFECTIONpropriations was enacted, he said,
expected the indicated deficiency of ber of rug tai bride for""' facing paragraphs from$24,500,000, as estimated by the osa Hollow tlj conntry illnstrauvo obudget bureau In December, wouldEXCEPT FOR FRILLS PLOT IS DISCLOSEDGOES TO PRESIDENT JUons.CAUSES SENSATIONbe avoided.

Ageaeles Declared Helpful. r aasr w I jr VS

The various agencies.

grapple with him for the revolver,
and after that came mental blank-nes- e,

she declared on the stand.
Girl Sla-a- a Staresaeat,

A signed statement of the little
girl which was made' to police offi-
cers the night of the death giving
a version of the shooting other than
that told on the stand today was
introduced by the state and admitted
as evidence in an attempt to Impeach
the girl's confession.

Queried again and again by the
state's attorney as to minute details
of the happenings, she stuck to her
declaration and when faced sentence
by sentence with the written account
of the fatal shooting which she had
signed St the police station the night

General Dawes said, had been most
helpful in the reorganisation of gov Crystal Ice Co.'s "Polar Cake,ernmental business.

mr . j-f-- vf governmenl
4ri xeduced th

M-v-Delegates to Say Good-By- e House Accepts Amendments High officials who sat with th ice Cream Coated With Chor- -Transfer of Huge American
Enterprise Proposed.in Speeches Today.' president at the meeting included

nt Cooildge, Secretaries JV " ' IS tn lullMade by Senate. ofate,1 Pleases Many.; ' fthlng wlMellon. Denby and Wallace, General
Pershing. Admiral Coonts, Under
Secretary Fletcher of the state de' --ySJ6 U A UHVV-- l a stead

i I rehouses iThe Crystal Ice compartment and Assistant Secretary
Roosevelt of the navv.WORK TO BE FINISHED almost a sensation 1 kf ting a X

HARDING LIKELY TO SIGN GOVERNMENT GETS FACTSor .November 6, ehe only replied "I
don't know," sometimes becoming Both the president and General placing on the mark't aui uiidc; iDawes announced a direct saving ofimpatiently emphatic in her denial. i a. Iannouncement, a n$32,000,000 and Indirect savings of W . .. a IbI-v- - a.All evidence In the case was in by as "Polar Cake."more than $104,000,000 accomplished

In less than six months through the
V '. ' "far "mual Btatiature brick of toi:xo o'clock this afternoon. The ease

is expected to go to the Jury SaturAdministration Already I Moving a firm covering of f faan. UZM- - J al ZM. n the laoperation of the agenAppointment of Commissioners today. Secretary of Labor Davis Says En neid in the fingei 11 Udl ULL& If III IX lie volume- -cles of the budget bureau.Mother and daughter were named as a chocolate ba.Negotiate "With Nations Owingto Suspend Work on IS War-

ships Under Construction. Harding Praises Endeavors. deavors Are Despicable and
Pernicious Scheme.

resembles. tm How crood that, rich ice cream tastes - . W
In D&nielson's will as heirs to his
14000 estate. Mrs. Wilkes is divorced
from her husband. She was formerly

President Harding declared heAmerica Expected Soon. First announce'
was made Frldr, f with its coating of wonderful choc- - .tVi'lV 1 IJi1" "ddoubted "if any government In the

world has made a more persistent
and conscientious endeavor to cut next day seveiemployed with a circus as animal

trainer. oiaws jub rtcn enougn to pieaae , . l'ti .11 Ml i. heavier '
were received.
anticipated dedown its expenditures and institute

economies and restore sane and
normal ways again" than has the

WASHINGTON. D. C, Feb. S. Ap men were eim M - ' i II f Jf HllV . I.'making thest
WASHINGTON. D. C, Feb. S. (By

the Associated Press.) Congress fi-
nally cleared the way today for the
opening of negotiations looking to

CHINOOK HITS HOOP RIVER American government.
parent attempts to arrange for the
bodily transfer of various American
Industries to Germany, were disclosed

placed on a i &JiXT - 11 WJ Y M -- li;U t ash and ca
Mr. Harding expressed the further ta3 . t AIT: 1 - atiV aWWMWrll 1 it Wn r.ubeing main

the refunding of the $11,000,000,000 today in correspondence between Sec up with theopinion that the efforts on the part
of the government toward economy
had been reflected among the people

loreign debt. FIEST JU!retary Davis of the labor department,
and E. M. Waring of the AmericanThe bouse, by an overwhelming maSXOW IX IA VAL Aa far asElectric Cutting company of Newjorlty, agreed to the senate amend at large.

WASHTXaTON. D. C. Feb. . (By
ths Associated Press.) Except for
ths formalities and frills that are
to attend its adjournment, the Waah-lnKto.- -a

conference on limitation of
armament sxd lr-este- rn questions
is OTir.

At a plenary session tomorow the
remaining treaties and resolutions are
to be formally approved and the chief
delegates are to say good by to one
another In speeches expreaaina; the
gratification of their groTernments
over the conference accomplishments.
On Monday at another public meet-i- n

ir. the treaties will be signed and
sealed and President Harding will de

at
One

LEY DISAPPEARING. "I cannot but feel that the govern York.ments to the refunding bill and the has 'been p! larS Vll fl " Awrt 'tsV- -: ft: 1ment has in the budget organization Secretary Davis condemned the enmeasure was sent to the president Chicago. Ifdeavors as a "despicable and perniiir. riardlng Is expected to approve around Portlset an example of care and thrift that
has herped greatly to make saving
fashionable. If to some extent the

It. as he did not press his objectionsMercury Climbs to 43 at Walla cious activity" and complimented Mr. to eat a thi;to the senate chairmen after he had Waring on patriotic refusal to par ofuntil a fediscussed them today, first with government has been a leader in a so ticipate. of the ordinalWalla Wind Shifts at Asto-

ria and Rain Follows. Chairman Fordney of the house ways every day is.New Torlc Center of Plots.praiseworthy cause, we ought all to
be gratified to have had a part In thand means committee. and. later with The euccesA letter from the Inter-Ocea- n Holdaffair. Much of the extravagance ofSecretary Mellon, who is to head the time of year. 1;ing company, located In the Equitableliver to conference valedictory In a the government has been due tocommission of five authorized to con

Aalion oi ot
1' musical p

.the Hlppi
It is call
satirical
lively at

Not only are
at this plant.brief aAdresa. duct the negotiations with the debtor y . tolack of sense of Individual responsl

biltty and the same Is true in the cor.
porate businesses and the private af

nations. forced a papc
Trust building. New York city, sent
to Secretary Davis by Mr. Waring, as
an example of the propaganda, called
attention to the advantages which
would accrue to American producers

and day open
Already the administration, look-ins- ;'

upon the conference agreements
aa accomplished facts, is moving; to
suspend work on the 11 battleships fairs of the people. If our effort use for addlti?

here shall set a standard and Inspire d voices anwho transferred some of their manu

Appointment of the other four com-
missioners by the executive is looked
for within a short time. It was made
known today at the White House that
Mr. Harding planned to name two
members of the cabinet and a member

an ambition for greater economics
the extent

PLANT MOST
ne costumlr.1 e;facturing to central Europe, becauseand higher efficiency, we shall hav

served not only the government, but of the labor conditions prevailing : and still ai
tting.i at . - - - Blthere. Every carethe whole public particularly well red Weber"ufacture ofPerhaps our example will be of aery Propagandist Offers Data.

The writer suggested that he be au
each of the senate and house. Among
those gossip connected with the ap-
pointments are Secretaries Hoover
and Weeks. Senator Watson of In

' been show
Ighly sklllfi

never exposed'
the dairymaniice to the world.

thorlzed to Quote figures to show

HOOD RIVER. Or, Feb. 3 (Spe-
cial) A Chinook reaching the pro-
portions of a gmle swept the mid
Columbia today, ami snow blankets
on open west slopes entirely disap-
peared. The high wtad hampered
power and light service.

The White Salmon ferry has re-
sumed service, and the steamer Made-
leine, badly battered by floating ice
on Its last trip a week ago. is ex-
pected here tomorrow, resuming itsregular schedule between Portland
and The iJalles.

WALLA WALLA. Wash.. Feb. S.
(Special.) Moderation of the weather
came today w hen the meroury climbed
to 2 degrees and the snow began
melting. The thaw struck Da y ton
last night and reached Walla Walla
this morning. Evidences of a Chinook
wind blowing in the mountains were

Opposition Is Reiterated. . are new anV Bplant until it
Crystal Icecomparative costs of producingdiana and Representative Longworth, The president reiterated his op Germany and in the United States the last spring isposition to deficiency appropriationunio.

Negotiations Not Plaaaed. commodity handled by Mr. warlngs most modern . i u imiiuitun vun giveand made a plea for an understanding

Crescent Con
amedy skit' 1

dancing an
are Intermit

' a rollickin
lys a musics

firm.among officials of the government the nine mon
operation, ovei I " . vnu HEJlTPJI7,En ice cream - 1The letter head. Mr. Waring saidhlle plans for conducting the 'that the common good, not depart bore the inscription: "Department ofnegotiations with the debtor nations turers from ai - rmental advantage, is the end at whichhave not yet been formulated, it was propaganda and statistics, but an ef

and battle cruisers now under con-

struction but destined for the scrap
heap under the naval treaty. The
president does not plan actually to
begin the scrapping process until the
treaty has been ratified by all the
powers, but he hss asked the nsvy
department for information on which
an order suspending construction
soon is (o be issued.

T"f Treaties ts Be Made,
la Utatr final round-u- p of the far

eastern actuation, the conference lead-
ers decided today to put their con-
clusions into two far eastern treaties
and a number of supplementary reso-
lutions. One of the treattea will deal
with revision of the Chinese tariff
and the other will embody the Koot

four polns" and the "open door"
policy, iioth will have aa signatories
all nine of the powers represented
here.

Actual negotiations on the far east-
ern problems came to an end today
with statements delivered In the far
eastern committee setting forth the'

Inspected itall of us must aim. fort had been made to ink this out.said today in informed quarters that i POLAR CAKES are not onlv Heathizerl hut are Iand patented f
sive, A largeDiscussing the prospects of a sur creen adapts

story, "Poothey probably would be conducted plus instead of a deficit, as was genboth In this country and abroad. STINNES WAXIi STREET BOGEY sured a contra l 1 1 1 i i - i i - ;3 i , M with ElalnThere has been some discussion of - jtuiei;i,t;a lrurn malter w you Dy individual canonserally expected, Mr. Harding appealed
for a continuation of the "careful ufacture and m

ins ice creamto be seen. general conference of representstivea
of the United States and the DrinciDal and painstaking - effort which has Name of German Croesus Smashes I and trom soiling; your fingers by the waxed paper B

9 in the carton. , 1been made continuously during theASTORIA, Or, Feb. 3. (Special.) first half of the year." and added "Way Into Big Business. Buildinallied powers to discuss the whole
subject of tho war debts of those na-
tions. Those favoring this plan have

Astoria and the lower river distr'ct
Man

sndcufjIn a business so great as that of
NEW YORK, Feb. S. (By the Assoslipped back Into the Oregon weather i mere s uniy cmeargued that it was not to be expectedcolumn last night when the wind Helpthe national government, unexpected

receipts will not Infrequently swell
the total of calculated revenues. It

ciated Press.) The name of Hugo
Stinnes one to conjure with in Gerthat the debts owed the United Statesshifted to the southwest and brought
many has smashed its way Into Walllight rain. The weather bureau could be refunded without reference

to the debts owed among the allied seems likely that this win De true 'broken hand-'ments-

SS6M
street.displayed warnings of a strong south-- In addition tcpowers themselves. Big business, particularly ths steelst gale but it failed to materialise of building labduring the current year. But despite

this possibility it now seems probable
that the restrictions upon expenditure 1 atmosphere of carbon , dioxide. Air

destroys the most priceless element b 3 believe thejIndustry, is interested, and is asking the constructioiGreat Britain advanced to Its. do-
minions and allies, including France
and Italy, approximately J9, 500, 000,- -

today and this evening NorUi Head
reported that the wind bad shifted to
the northwest

if Stinnes has designs upon the com now under wa:which have been possible by reason arles Rovers
arrested neaimercial and Industrial activities of B CKJSAM 13 HEATHIZED. Bof the administration's general policy early construct

proves of furthuuu, while France lent nearly $3,000, this country.and your splendid would broke awaj000,000 to its allies, principally Rus Various reports have come to me providing worj me. Rovenhave resulted in a surplus of receiptssia and Italy. United States concerning plans of the turers opera Ml. MUULI IrHAiiJUVUUU ICE CREAM CO- - Ifor the year. One prospect of suchWAR ON BARONS PLANNED As finally enacted the debt refund. sk, his ' com'
manacle ancIn tho const

maritan hospi 33 KIng bill was unsatisfactory both to
the administration and republican

a surplus when contemplated with the
estimated deficiency of $24,500,000
that was outlined in the budget fig

German Croesus to extend his inter-
est to thts country, where heretofore
he has been little known. But the
first concrete evidences of his plans

advanced, abo:
d escaped.

onthe Standardleaders of the house, but it was said
that objections to It were not pressed. ures submitted to congress in De came vesterdav with the announce trapfcv t a i v r c- - a j1'this city wer.camber, is certainly an occasion ofChief objection centered In senate Ea, vijauu ice of oiurase ui. fl

ATTEMPT
PKICES

TO RAISE COAX,

TO BE FOUGHT.
mnalderable nummuch satisfaction to all of us." ment that he was negotiating with

several American railroads for the sale X MShrlck used for jac er Yardamendment requiring that the re-
funded obligations mature not later Director Dawes said the formation

position of the American and Chinese
governments toward the "21 de-
mands." Dr. Wang said China viewed
with satisfaction Japan's announce-
ment yesterday Uiat group five and
some other clauses of the "demands"
would be withdrawn, but reserved her
right to protest the parts remaiulng.
Secretary Hughes asserted that the
American government still stood on
lis rmhts in the matter, as it had as-
serted them when the demands" were
laid down by Jfepan in 1915. and there
the discussion ended without action.

Tws Treaties ts Be Acted Oa,
The only treaties to b formally

given cbnference approval at tomor-
row's plenary session are the two re-
lating to China, but there will be a
fmal ratification of the surplemen-tar- y

resolutions that have been
adopted in the far eastern committee
and probably aa exchange of notes
definitely to exclude the Japanese
homeland from the scope of the four-pow- er

Pacific treaty signed December
13. The session will begin at 10:10
A. M.. a half hour earlier than usual.

ther are 83 In theof 15.000 tons of German rails at
than June 15. l47..and that the mini similar order for localprice, including freight, aboutof the boards was the

installation of routine business
methods into the government and as a ton less than the current American rapidly on thimum interest rate be 4 per cent.

Secretary Waives Objections.
ATtjUWA BUSIHE8Snrice of $40. A mere 15,000 tons'is a Coon- - Lumbalthe only Important effort made in preme master.SHOWS B

League for Industrial Democracy
Starts Move Designed to Pre-

vent Mine Strike.
relatively small offering, worth less a

130 years to curb the riotous and disSecretary Mellon was said to have has invite. 4am road. A generathan S500.00O at Stinnes' price. But it Atlanta, Jan. 14. Banker; - , Vx. Mo Artisans, fTil I Xnt-graceful extravagances of business tsmr- opu-iith- e officers T?f the local assemblies ?or line or lumber 'wi carried, and botlmen and manufacturers arewas pointed out, it is a very fair-sise- d

initial offering.organizations that run without
held, however, that these limitations
would not be insurmountable in the
refunding of the debts of the larger head, each man trying to get what he Whether Stinnes will follow up hiscould for his own department."

mistio in this section than at.ny UmJ Portland and vicinity to be his -- guests-a wholesale and retail year operated,
for five months. Collections are imprcv-wa- t a reception Saturday evening in- th'Al,raf 110 OftO I. haw i.,,,, --vi

wholesalers and jobbers are of Woodcraft hall. Tenth .and T anVtcinatlonInf many belated order, from taler. Aider streets. He JjLhave me ar.Invasion of American markets by efnations and that if they prevented
the refunding of the debts of the The of the members of forts to acquire control of Americanthe cabinet and their subordinates tosmaller and newer nations the com ndustries is a question mat time and tne annuni a on iv.n . . . v. uujnMvw.w--

NEW YORK. Feb. S. The League
for Industrial Democracy, an organi-
zation of engineers, economists and
labor experts, today launched a move
to. block any attempt on the part of
coal operators to Increase the Drlce

the efforts of the asmission could seek additional author
whole. Mr. Dawes said, had been reity from congress. alone can solve. The United States is

one of the few countries in the de-

velopment of which he apparently has
taken no hand. There have been re

markable.In the discussion In the house. Repla anticipation of several hours o( resentative Mondell of Wyoming, thefarewell oratory. SOUTH AMERICA IMPROVESmajority leader, and Mr. Fordney eral Goethals was busy conferring
with Arthur J. Turner, former chief
engineer of the project, and others in

today surrendered to the Sacramento
police, who held warrants for him
charging him with the embezzlementargued that the United States should

cording to dispatches from North
Dakota last week. He was quoted at
the time as having asserted his inno-
cence of any connection with the
operations of Hastings.

On Monday the delegates will sign
the naval treaty, the submarine and
poison gas treaty, the two treaties

ports that Stinnes was contemplating
a visit to the United States to meet
American capitalists, but no date was
set for the visit.

the party, which included Dan A. of $3000 from a Fargo bank. Hastnot he in the position of imposing
too great a time limit on the debtor Better Business Conditions Gener ings Baid he came here from Seattle,relating to China and the supplemen nations or demanding what Mr. Mon Credited with controlling b.vuu.uuu

Scott, state director of conservation
and development; Fred A. Adams,
head "of the Columbia basin survey:

where he had been, in business.ally Reported by Representativestary notes to be attached to the four dell called "a round, fat Interest rate." marks of capital and with being me Hastings, through his attorney, Read The Oreeronian classified ads.power Pacific treaty. The agreement IndiThey said that personally they fa WASHINGTON, D. G, Feb.

of coal to cover wage Increases de-
manded by union miners.

It was announced at headquarters
here that a committee of experts was
being formed to Investigate the rela-
tion of the price of coal to labor and
other production costs.

"A strike of anthracite coal miners
will result April 1 unless the present
controversy is adjusted." assertedHarry W. Laldler, director of re-
search. "Behind this controversy. is
an oper-sho- p attack on the union

J. M. Inman, notified the office ofProfessor A. L. Waller of Washington
State college and others.vored Imposing no restrictions on the cation of better business conditions Governor Stephens that he would re

regarding Yap. to which the United
States and Jspan alone are parties
and the er settlement allo

moat powerful figure, industrially. In
Germany, Stinnes rose to the crest of
his power during the war. He It was,
say his enemies, who conceived the
Idea of deporting Belgian workers to

sist extradition to North Dakota.commission.
Democrat Opposes Bill.

generally in the principal South
American countries was reported to
the commerce department today by Eastern Filbert BlightSURRENDERS
its representatives. In Mexico, how

Hastings declared the charge of em-
bezzlement is based on a contribution
of $3000 the Scandinavian-America- n

bank of Fargo authorized him to
Germany, and who heaaea tne mer

cating the former German cables In
the Pacific are not yet In treaty
fcrm. It Is expected they will be
rressed to conclusion In the near fu-
ture through the regular diplomatic

ever, the economic situation was said man interests that expioitea .Belgian
John J. Hastings Gives Cp to Sac

Representative Garner of Texas,
ranking democrat on the ways and
means committee, and others on the
minority side, objected to the senate
amendments as not roing far enough
in the matter, or limiting authority

to be unchanged. ines and other resources curing tne
A better outlook for Argentina was make to the an league more

than three years ago, and he chargesoccupation.
reported by Commercial Attache Reports of his purcnases, oi ms

the attempt to prosecute him is
political 'frameup."as to the time that interest payments consolidations " and reorganizations

became a matter of almost daily

ramento, Cal., Police.
SACRAMENTO, Cal.. Feb. S. John

J. Hastings, er of Fargo,
N. D., and at one time secretary of
the North Dakota non-partis- league,

channels.
haataaa Pact May Cease Cs,

It is also possible that the treaty
between Japan and China, embodying
the Shantung settlement, may be
signed at the conference table

Feeley of Buenos Aires who declared
that Argentine exchange on all coun-
tries is moving more favorably, due
to the increased exports and station

A. C. Townley, president of the nashould begin. Mr. Garner said It had
developed that It had been the plan

Itself and on the principle of col-
lective bargaining."

The league was organized recently
as successor to the Intercollegiate So-
cialist society and Is patterned after
the Shavian society of England,
founded by George Bernard Shaw..

Elevation of industrial conditions in
all fields to the point where "produc-
tion will be for our use. not for our
profit," is the league's programme.

tional league, also Ischroniciling in the newspapers. Ship-
yards in Sweden, mines in Austria
and Sweden, steel plants In Denmark,
oil wells in South America newspa- -

charged with the same offense, acto defer the maturity or the bonds in
the case of some countries for as ary imports, the Improvement being
much as 50 years.

A fungous disease known as the eastsrn
filbert blight (Cryptosporella anomala
fPk. Sacc.) Is established in th eastern
and central portions of tha United State,
where it occurs naturally on the American
wild hazel (Corylua Americana) and where
it Is doing; great damage to the culti-
vated filberts. In the most westernly
states of the United States the growing of
the imported filberts is becoming an im-
portant industry which promises to be of
immense value. For the protertion of ths
filbert-growin- g Industry It appears neces-
sary to prohibit the importation of the
cultivated filbert and the American wild
hazel from any locality not known to be
free from this disease or its native host.
The following, quarantine was therefor
established :

.Oregon State Board of Horticulture. Ho--S
tice of Quarantine No. 0.

The fact has been determined by the
President of the Oregon State Board of

reflected in a resumption of buying
li all lines. Importation of American ers. oaDer mills, hotels, streetcars.Tomorrow's plenary session, which

really will wind up the conference A separate and record vote was
taken on the amendment carrying the automobiles has begun again, he said,

and there is an improved demand for
shbe factories, aniline dye works, mo-

tion picture producing plants all
were grist for the Stinnes mill.

In one of the latest reports, he. fig
restrictions as to maturity date and hardware, textiles and specialties.minimum interest rate, and it was
agreed to, 299 to 26, on a Grand Opening Today and Tomorrow

The Candy we recommend to oar Patronsvote.
The number of American salesmen in
Argentine, however, he added, con
tinues to decrease and there have
been a number of withdrawals oi
American houses.

ured as a pawnbroker to the Russian
soviet government, the story being
that he had advanced Lenlne a large
sum on the Russian crown jewels.

LACK OF ECONOMY HIT Little change In the business sit Horticulture that a dangerous disease of
the cultivated filbert or hazel-nu- t known

HUMPHREYS' JOB EYED

Talk of Making Change Xext April
Heard In Capital.

THE OREGOXIAX NEWS BUREAU.'
Washington. IX C, Feb. S. Hints were
heard around the department . of
Justice today that consideration is
being given to a change of the United
States district attorney at Portland

the filbert blight (Cryptosrporella no(Oontlnned From First Page. OETHALS BEGINS SURVEY
uation in Brazil was seen by Com-
mercial Attache Schurz at Rio de Ja-
neiro, although the tone of the mar ma.! a EPk.3 Sacc.) not heretofore preva

broom that meets navy specifications. lent nor yet found within the state of
Oregon, but which if Introduced into thekets, he said, was gradually

Columbia Basin Investigation Is state of Oregon would produce great loss
to the filbert growers, exists in the sectionBusiness is generally much re

And here are brooms that do not meet
those specifications, but sweep just
as well. The navy bought IS. 000 of
its specification brooms when it
could have had 350,000 army brooms

of the United States and Canada east ofStarted in Storm.
NEWPORT, Wash.! Feb. 8. Major- -

the Rocky Mountains, which disease at-
tacks the wild American hasel ICorvlusnext April. While the term of Major stricted in Chile, according to Com-

mercial Attache McQueen at Santi-
ago and do change is likely to takeLester F. Humphreys does not expire Americana) and the cultivated filbert oreneral George W. Goethals beganfor nothing." nazel-nu- t.

active Held work today In connectionuntil November. IS24. there will have
been eight years of democratic In Now. therefore. T. Chas. A. Park. PresiThe budget director went on to say

ith the survey of the Columbia basin

after exactly 12 weeks, is expected to
develop little discussion on the
treaties and resolutions themselves.

Besides these two treaties on the
far east, several of the IS resolutionsadopted In committee on Chinese
questions are to be put Into declara-
tory form and formally accepted by
the powers. The decisions thus
treated are those which merely carrj
out legislative governmental policies
and do not require parkamentary rat-
ification.

Among the non-trea- ty subjects not
relating to China which are to be em-
bodied in the aeries of conference res-
olutions are the project to call an-
other International conference to re-
vise the rulea of war and the decision
to put into the conference records the
declarations made here by the I'nlted
Slates and Japan regarding Siberia
The American. Japanese and Chinese
delegations on the "twenty-on- e de-
mands" may slmillarly be formally
entered on the record tomorrow.

11 u sea Reviews Attitude.
Secretary Hughes today reviewed

the American attitude on the treaty
of 11S between Japan and China and
made it clear that not alone the pow-
ers belonging to the Chinese financial
consortium should benefit by theJapanese concessions In Manchuria
which Japan announced yesterday she
would throw in to the consortium, bul
that ail other powers having rela

place, he declared, until the appear-
ance of indications of an increase in
consumption of nitrate In Europe and
North America during the coming

cumbrance in the Oregon district at-
torneyship next April. irrigation project, which he has been

engaged by the state of Washington

There will be
sweets at this
store, of course,
and as the height
of good taste,
Vogan box and
bulk candies will
be in stock, ever
fresh and

dent of the Oregon State Board of Hor-
ticulture, under the authority conferred
by Section 1 of Chapter 246 of the Gen-
eral Laws of 1913, and Section 4 of Chap-- ,
ter B42 of the General Iaws of 1915, do
hereby prohibit the Importation Into the

it took a month's persuasion to make
the marine corps adopt a slight
change In color In order to use 100,-00- 0

army shirts and save $24,000. He
told Secretary Denby, however, the

The question to be decided by the spring. New purchases abroad in make.department Is whether to permit Arriving here aboard a special
Major Humphreys to serve out his

large quantities, he said, could not be
made until exports increased and ex-
change became stabilized.

train, he inspected the proposed site State of Oregon of all trees, plants, grafts,
cuttings or scions of the cultivated filbertrecord of the navy for

with the bureau was the best of the the headworks and diversion dam nazel ana tne American wiia nazalterra or to create a vacancy In favor
of some republican. When Mr. Wilson Peruvian business conditions are f the project at Albany falls. In the fCorylus Americana) from all nortlons of
became president In March. 1911, many improving, but not materially. Comdepartments.

Is Discussed.republican district attorneys were re
the United States lying east of the States
of Idaho, Utah and Arizona, and that por-
tion of the Dominion of Canada which
lies east of the Province of Alberta.

mercial Attache Dunne at Lima
stated. The Peruvian government's

Pend d'Oreille river. He left his train
at Camden and inspected the proposed
site of a dam' across the Little Spo-

kane river, facing a enow storm
quested to resign to allow of the ap As an Instance of in

Done at Salem, Oregon, this 21st day offinancial programme, he reported.the treasury, he declared that whenpointment of democrats, but so far
this administration has been more January, 1922.eanwhlle and wading in snow two chas. a. park, residnt.calls for- - an external loan of

to be guaranteed by the cus-
toms receipts.

feet deep. The Oregon State Board of Horticulture.
it was found there were 13 different
purchasing agencies in that depart-
ment their was effected

considerate of democratic Office hold-er- a
of that class. While the train was moving Gen- -

Little, if any Improvement In thwithout delay. Executive Office, Salem, Oregon, Janu-
ary 21, 1922.

T. Ben W. Olcott. Governor of the Htats"Secretary Mellon la a business FREEman," he added.
economic situation in Mexico was
r.cted by Commercial Attache Hovey-Kin- k

at Mexico City. The industrial
depression continues, he says, and the

SPECIAL Per Pound
' Supreme 3

Gum . 3 ensBf C

Drops Per Pound

Telephone fsers Shocked.
MEDFORD. Or, Feb. 8. (Special.)

of Oregon, do hereby approve the foregoing
promulgation and designate the following
three newspapers In the State of Oregon

Legislative and executive heads of
the government "determine how theRural telephone users In Sams val

In honor of the opening- and
of yonr patronage, a package
of assorted chocolate will be
(riven with each purchase of $1
or more.

situation calls for the exercise of cau as the newspapers in which said promulship sails," but the budget bureauley were severely shocked and tele-
phones were burned out today, when

gation shall be puoitsnea: jworning
of Portland. Oregon: Portland Tel"determines bow far she "tails," Mr.

Dawes said at another point and egram of Portland, Oregon; Oregon Dally
Journal of Portland, Oregon.

tion on the part of American ship-
pers and business interests engaged
in the Mexican trade. Higher Import
duty is expected, he reported, and
there is a tendency to Increase the
import taxes as an aid for domestio

added: BKN V. OIjCOTT,
Governor of the State of Oregon.MULTNOMAH HOTEL PHARMACY"If congress should decide that

a Gold Hill truck driver backed Into
an electric wire, causing a connection
on the telephone line which charged
the phones as far as the Gold Hill
switchboard.

garbage should be spread on the
industries. Hotel Multnomah BlockWhite House steps much as we love

the president It would be for the
budget bureau to advise how the

tions with China should be understood
to possess the same advantages The
secretary is also understood to have
made the point that citizens of the
I'r.ited States should possess the same
rights which Japan claims la Man-
churia.

During discussion of the treaty
concerning the revision of the
Chinese tariff, Arthur J. Balfour of
the British delegation put the ques-
tion as to whether the understanding
ex. eied that other world powers, not
signatory to the document, should be
expected to adhere to its terms. Sen-
ator Underwood of the American dele-
gation Is said to have replied that It
was expected that aa powers would
observe the treaty.

ISJEXGLAXD RECOVERINGCrow Postmaster Is Xamed. largest amount of garbage could be Hu3EXspread in the most economic Soap Sale
Now On

Recent Upward Trend in Foreign iDirector Dawes said that although
the budget law was enacted to cover Exchange Is Pointed Ont. e

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.
Washington. D. C. Feb. I. Clyde
D. Moyer has been appointed post-
master at Crow. Lane county; Esther
E. Forth at McKay. Lane county;
Norman G. Morris at Mapleton. Lane
county, and Jens P. Jacobsen at

Lane county.

S. & H, Green Stamps for Cashexpenditures commencing with the
fiscal year 1923, appreciable results NEW YORK, Feb. S. England's Illgradual recovery to normal of .pre-

war conditions is forcibly illustrated
in the recent upward course of her

were being obtained through execu-
tive pressure and guidance.

Figures Are Presented. The Only Largeforeign exchange.
Under the economy programme th Two years ago, February 4, 1920,

Stout-Lyon-s Drug Co.

OREGON HOTEL
PHARMACY ONLY

Broadway at Starlj

I KILLED, SAYS GIRL, 15
KVnt'nuNlfTT'Bi Frt Psire)

actual figures received from the de-
partments for the first six months.

demand bills on London suffered their
most disastrous collapse in this mar-
ket, with all other international cur-
rencies, falling to the unprecedent-
ed; y low quotations of $3-1-

Mr. Dawes said, indicated that the
total expenditures for the present

' International Court Elects.
THE HAGUE. Feb. S. (By the As-

sociated Press.) The International
court of Justice, meeting in private
session here this forenoon, elected as
president of the court Dr. B. T. C.
Loder. an of the Dutchsupreme court.

fiscal year. Including transactions in

Supply ofFir Blocks andShort
Slabwood Under Cover

DELIVERED ANYWHERE IN THE CITY

the public debt, would not exceed the Today, on the continuance of a ten- -
latf To.'- -. ""w.estimated figure of $1.967.92 J. 365. day advance and on buying which

shows no trace of foreign origin, thereduction of about $530,000,000 under
the estimates made by the heads of
the departments at the beginning of

same bills found ready sale at J4.S034.
This mark saw recovery In the two
years of almost $1.12 in the pound

was then that trie torrent of agonised
sobs came from Mta Wilkes.

For seven hours before this In the
trial the mother had been on the wit-
ness stand relating how Danlelson
had come home late, started a quarrel
because his dinner was not resdy.
curved, threatened killing and had
drawn a revolver.

C)ne shot had been fired as sh
strugl''d to get the weapon, she
said. She had been choked and as
sne recovered she thought she heard
other shots. Danielson. wilted la her
arms when she rushed to Aim to

the year, and a reduction of over
sterling but is still far below the price

Rradaebea pveis 1lrht CsMa,
iaatl. SROMO QUININE Tablets relieve
the Hradacha by curing the Cold. A tonlelazstlv end r arm tfaatrorar. The seaatnebears the of K W. Orova, i&auj. you sat BRullO SOo. adv.

$1,600,000,000 as compared with ex-
penditures for 1921. This, he said.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Dinner dance every Saturday night.
THE IiA FHaNCB

AT CORBETT,
On Colombia

A Delicious Dinner, I.BO Per Plate.Snappy MomIc.
9:30 P. AI. to 3 A. M.

err H0LMAN FUEL CO.
Broadway 63S3. Auto. 560-2- 1.

awas borne out by ordinary expenses of s.S6T at wnicn this rorm or ex-
change ruled before the opening of
the world-wa-r.for the first six months of the year,

which have totaled $1,837,907,432, in
cluding interest on the public debt. Mere real comfort for your moneyPhone your want ads to The Ore-fonta- n.

Mala 7070. Automatic iCO-S- S. Owl Drug CompanyIX expenditures coatiaua ts be held In Kdlefsen's coaL Broadway 70, Adv.


